
 

PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL REPORT  
 
First, I would sincerely like to thank all Brighton Kiwanians for their support and 
encouragement over the past twelve months but particularly my amazing board; Phil Riggio 
(Secretary), Meredith Windust (Treasurer), Caroline Journeaux (Past President), Chris 
Raynor, Marian Raynor, Carole Bilionis, Ley Rakers and Brenda Wilson.  They have been so 
supportive and I simply could not have completed such a successful and enjoyable year 
without them.  And what a fantastic year it has been! 

 
FUND RAISING  

- OP SHOP 
Despite the railway reconstruction interruptions, which naturally caused some very poor 
takings towards the end of the year, the Murrumbeena Op Shop still managed to be our 
most viable income stream, and I would like to thank Brenda, Carol, Ley, Leonie, Judy, 
Jenny, Merri, Ian W, Caz, Jules, Chris, Marian and our emergency, Margaret, for their 
enthusiastic support of this very worthwhile fund raising activity.    If only we could have a 
few more volunteers to ease the pressure from this wonderful hardworking team.  So, if any 
of you find you have some extra time on the occasional Monday, please let me know. 

Total raised +$3,999 
  - FILM EVENINGS  
A new innovation for 2016, was the Film Evenings, which has proven to be a great way of 
not only raising some greatly needed funds, but to get together socially and enjoy a good 
film to boot.    It has also meant that we have managed to see films that we might not 
otherwise have seen, such movies as The Lady In The Van and Eddy The Eagle.  A very big 
thank you to Brenda for organizing these entertaining evenings. 

Total raised + $1,375 
- FASHION PARADE  

The Blue Illusion Parade in May was also a great success.  Here, I must thank Caroline and 
Meredith for organizing these very profitable evenings.   

Total raised + $600 
- SAUSAGE SIZZLES  

Obviously, Sausage Sizzles can be lucrative, especially when you consider that we were only 
given two last year and with the second one we made $1600.   However, they are very hard 
work, especially for the Convener.  Thank you so much Caroline; what an amazing effort! 

Total raised + $2518 
 
 

GRANTS  
It is with much gratitude that we would like to thank our sponsors, the Bentleigh Club and 
now Link Financials Solutions for coming on board so generously.  Their support has been 
fantastic and more than appreciated. 
BENTLEIGH CLUB     $  800  
LINK FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS    $1600 

Total raised + $2,400 
 

GRAND TOTAL INCOME FOR 2016 = $10,892  
 

With the exception of the grants, all our other activities have involved many hours of 
planning, scheduling and the actual physical attendance of our Brighton Kiwanis members 
and friends, and so it is only through the dedicated, hard work of all of Kiwanis Brighton (but 



particularly your remarkable board) that we have been able to achieve such an outstanding 
result.  And why do we work so hard at raising money? 
 
ADMINISTRATION COSTS 
First, we have to cover general administrative running costs, such things as insurance, 
website, reimbursements of expenses, District and International fees etc.                                                            
$5,312 
 
TERRIFIC KIDS & BRING UP GRADES AWARDS -  
We expanded our Terrific Kids & Bring Up Grades Awards to six schools; Bayside Special 
Developmental School, Moorabbin PS, Sandringham East PS, Amsleigh Park PS, Hampton PS, 
Westall PS.  The Program has been amazingly run by Marian, and enthusiastically supported 
by Chris, Ley, Fiona and Margaret. 
Cost of vouchers, certificates, trophies etc. given to our TT & BUGS students         $1,223 
 
HEARTKIDS  

- Healesville Annual Camp                                   $500                     
National Project                     $1,000 

  Victorian HeartKids           $500 
 
HYGIENE PACKS FOR OPEN FAMILY 
Our bi-annual Hygiene Pack Program has been efficiently run by Ley and she has done a 
fantastic job to ensure this hugely worthwhile program has been run effectively. 
In May, we prepared Hygiene packs for Chatterbox for distribution within the city and 
surrounding areas         $1,000 
In September, we prepared Hygiene packs for distribution within the Werribee district. 
           $1,000 
ELIMINATE 
Annual donation            $200 
 
KIWANIS INTERNATION FOUNDATION 
Annual donation            $260 
 
 
 
KIWANIS BRIGHTON SPECIAL SCHOOL-ASSISTANCE GRANTS 
This is a new initiative whereby our club has distributed small grants of $200 to all 6 of our 
Terrific Kids schools to help enable children to participate in programs that they would 
otherwise not be able to.   
The Club also made a larger donation to the Bayside Special Developmental School to 
enable them to buy much needed ‘Buzzes’ for their special-needs students. 
Distribution of Special Grants to our TT & BUGS Schools for Assistance         $2,945 
 

OTHER KIWANIS BRIGHTON ACTIVITIES 
 
BERRY STREET FOSTER PACKS/ST KILDA MUMS 
In June, our members donated an amazing selection of children’s clothing and toys which 
we ultimately gave to St Kilda Mums due to the fact that Berry St have now declared that 
they will only accept Online Cash Donations.  This was very disappointing as it brought to a 
close a long-term association with this very worthwhile organization.  However, we have 
now established an equally worthwhile association with St Kilda Mums.  
 



KIWANIS DOLLIES 
Our wonderful Kiwanis friend, Ronnie Spencer, temporarily had to stop making the Kiwanis 
Dolls, due to an accident.  However, after extensive physiotherapy on her arm, Ronnie is 
already back at her dollies.  These dolls have been distributed far and wide from East Timor 
to HeartKids, but in the main they are distributed via Margaret Nelson to Monash Children’s 
Hospital. 
 
HEARTKIDS CANDLEBARK CAMP, HEALESVILLE 
Helen Rezek and I once again made the trip up to Healesville to help the wonderful Bruce 
and his team at the Annual HeartKids Camp.  Once again it was an outstanding success and 
Bruce must be commended for his efforts. 
 
HEARTKIDS EVENING OF SONG 
While we are talking about HeartKids, we must not forget the wonderful Evening of Song 
organized by Phil Riggio and featuring Lisa Edwards and Michael Cristiano.  Although this 
wasn’t ‘our’ fundraising effort, we sponsored the event and it was certainly a great night 
and very well supported by our club. 
 
SPECTACLES 
Margaret continues to collect spectacles for distribution to third world countries via Rotary. 
 
RED CROSS – BRIGHTON BRANCH 
We have continued to supply Kiwanis bags and much-needed man power for the Brighton 
branch’s annual Christmas Appeal. 
 
MONTHLY MEETINGS & GUEST PRESENTATIONS IN 2016 
Over the year the Club continued to meet at The Marine Hotel, New Street, Brighton and we 
had a very interesting selection of guest speakers and the members generously supported 
two Hygiene Pack Programs. 
 
Guest Speakers included: 
 
MARCH Marian, Refugee Employment Advocate 
APRIL  Gillian Cameron, Red Cross 
MAY  Anthony Grimm, Open Family – WINTER HYGIENE PACKS 
JUNE  Berry Street Care Packs 
JULY  Jim Campbell, Epilepsy Foundation 
AUGUST Jessica McPherson, St Kilda Mums 
SEPTEMBER Assistance Dogs -  
OCTOBER Luke, Open Family – SPRING HYGIENE PACKS, WERRIBEE 
NOVEMBER Open Family – CHRISTMAS HYGIENE PACKS, FRANKSTON 
 
Fiona Campbell Hicks   
FEBRUARY 2017 
 


